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Executive Summary
• National average price of new home property
coming to market is £326,660 – a slight drop
from £330,463 in April (1% drop).
• May resulted in a record-breaking total of
153,472 national new home buyer searches.
During the first two months of Q2 total new
home buyer searches demonstrate an increase
of 58,598 (+62.7%) on Q1, with June remaining
• Top three new home demand areas during May:
1.South East of England has demonstrated
the most buyer demand during May 2021,
achieving 28,920 new home buyer searches.
2.London continues to top the charts for new
home buyer demand, dropping from first place
in April. During May London received 19,340
new home buyer searches.
3.West Midlands achieved 19,295 new home
buyer searches during May 2021, placing it in
the top three for the first time in 2021.
• 52% increase in new build properties available
to buy across all regions, as house building
catches up with demand.
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• 12% of national demand for new homes is now
in the North West of England. 7% of national
new homes available are in the North West
of England. This demonstrates the biggest
regional supply VS demand gap in England,
outside of London.
• May resulted in an increase in luxury new home
searches. The West Midlands increased 7%,
London 5% and South East England 2% on
April’s figures.
• Help to Buy new home demand jumped during
May by 19%.
• Average new home house prices across all
regions continue to stay below the government’s
Help to Buy scheme price caps (which came into
effect in England on 1 April 2021). This provides
reassurance to first-time buyers now able to
benefit from the scheme.

New Homes Index – Regional summary
Note: The WhatHouse? New Homes Index is based on data sourced from the
WhatHouse? New Homes audience platform. The Index uses data from approx.
400,000 new home buyer searches across England, Scotland and Wales per year.
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Region

Price Cap

Average Help to Buy
New Build Price

East Midlands

£261,900

£240,213

East of England

£407,400

£292,456

London

£600,000

£427,800

North East of England

£186,100

£134,543

North West of England

£224,400

£161,113

South East of England

£437,600

£316,620

South West of England

£349,000

£281,996

West Midlands

£255,600

£180,529

Yorkshire & The Humber

£228,100

£169,170

Overview
After climbing to record highs, UK new home
prices do now appear to be settling as May
registers an average of £326,660, 1% down on
April (-£3,803). New homes coming to market
also demonstrated a significant increase of 52%
nationally. With demand beginning to match
supply in many regions, on the whole we are
seeing a rebalancing that may calm any further
price growth during the remainder of 2021.

playing out. First time buyer Help to Buy new
home enquiries are up 19% and average Help to
Buy new home prices are comfortably below the
regional price cap limits.

Concerns over Help to Buy price caps and the fear
that lack of affordability would lead to a drop off
in demand for new home first time buyers are not

Changing space requirements and lifestyle
priorities continue to result in an increase in
demand for luxury new homes. During May
demand the West Midlands increased 7%, London
5% and South East England 2% on April’s figures.

Top 3 Demand Growth Regions – May 2021
South East of England

London

West Midlands

28,920

19,340

19,295

New home buyer searches
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New home buyer searches

New home buyer searches

Daniel Hill, Managing Director,
WhatHouse? comments:
“Q2 is on track to break new home demand records as we track 153,472 buyer
demand searches during May, already up 62.7% on Q1 combined. When we
consider that nearly all of Britain’s top firms have announced they’re planning a
flexible work-from-home model following the Covid lockdown it’s no surprise that
changing space requirements continue to drive momentum.
The growth in demand for new homes, in particular luxury new homes, in the
South East of England points to commuters stretching the ‘commute comfort
zone’, now that a two or three day office week has become the norm. We are
seeing a strong desire amongst new home buyers to move to bigger properties.
Britain’s more northerly regions are also experiencing a surge as the West
Midlands secures its place in the top three new home demand areas during May with 19,295 searches and a
7% increase in demand for luxury new homes”.

Home Builders Federation View
Stewart Baseley,
Executive chairman of HBF said;
“Demand for new build homes continues to remain extremely strong as it has done since
the sales market reopened post lock down last Spring.
Even with a lower proportion of homes being purchased with Help to Buy, builders in all
price brackets are reporting very high levels of interest from consumers, demonstrating
confidence in the product and the industry with consumers increasingly recognising the
benefits of new homes over older properties.
Many sites are forward sold with builders focussed on completing homes to meet the high demand levels.
Decision makers in central and local government need to continue to work with the industry if supply is to
meet demand and housing targets are to be met.”
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Housebuilder’s View
Alex Leader,
Director of Sales & Marketing, Rose said.
“The 2nd quarter of this year has magnified the acute shortage of new homes as continued
demand is far outstripping supply. Whilst this imbalance remains there will continue to be an
upward pull on prices which I expect, in our area, to remain consistent throughout the rest of
the year.
There are several key elements adding fuel to this current wild fire of home buying from the
continuation of government support measures through to buyers reassessing their work-life
priorities. These positive elements combined together with the renewed consumer confidence spurred on by
the successful vaccine rollout will continue to see buyer demand increase”.

Jason Tema,
Director, Clearview Developments said:
“A key force that has led to an increasing demand from first-time buyers this year has been
the stamp duty holiday. Although the threshold is going to decrease to £250,000 from
1st July onwards, we expect first-time buyer demand to maintain strong; particularly on
a regional level, where prices tend to meet the threshold easier than in the capital. Our
projects in Guildford and Tunbridge Wells have registered a high number of sales enquiries
from buyers who are eager to find a home that offers more space and a community spirit.
This shift in priorities such as having a home office or extra room for home schooling has been particularly
evident since the beginning of the pandemic.
Looking ahead, we expect the property market to be boosted further by the government’s recently
introduced First Homes scheme. The initiative aims to offer affordable homes to first-time buyers, which are
defined as individuals, couples or group purchasers with a combined household income of £80,000 or less in
the tax year”.

Suzanne Revell,
Group Sales & Marketing Director, Churchill Retirement Living said:
“As a retirement living specialist, we operate at a completely different end of the market
from the Help to Buy providers. Instead of getting on the housing ladder, our customers
are looking to downsize and enjoy a new lifestyle in their retirement, with friendship,
independence, and support on hand if they need it. In line with the positive findings
of this report, we are also beginning to see confidence restored with our customers as
restrictions are eased. Our prospective buyers are looking to put the pandemic behind
them and make a positive change for the future.”
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Housebuilder’s View
Marie Morris,
Sales Director, Elan Homes in the North said:
“The record-breaking number
of new home searches reflects
what we’re seeing across our
developments in the North
West, Midlands and South West.
Demand remains strong with no
sign of slowing and on most of our developments
we’re already selling into next year. One of the
challenges we face is the supply of materials
needed to build the homes to meet the demand,
but we have a strong forward sales position.
Across our live sites, first time buyers have
been keen to utilise Help to Buy to make
homeownership easier to afford and this has
factored in sales of our new homes across the
business including in Southport, Middleton,
Barnstaple and Glastonbury. Low interest rates are
also fuelling moves and buyers are showing a real

confidence in the market. In some cases, homes
are either reserved as soon as they’re released for
sale or are the subject of early bird reservations
before then. Plus, because people haven’t been
able to travel, they’re investing the money they
would have spent on holidays on a new home.
We’ve also seen that the rise in working from
home is encouraging people to move out of
towns and cities to more rural locations including
Brook Meadow in the Staffordshire village of
Loggerheads and Holcombe Gardens on the
edge of Ramsbottom. After spending more time
than ever before at home, people appreciate the
impact being happy at home can have on their
mental health and so are making a lifestyle choice
to move to somewhere they can enjoy a better
quality of life.”

Bianca Cullis,
Head of Sales & Marketing, Owl Homes said:
“The data shown within the
May report offers positive
reassurance that the market is
still buoyant with no apparent
signs of slowing down. With
more employers offering a work
from home pattern, the need
for additional space is still evident. Our midlands
based developments reflect the results within the
May report, with many of our larger properties
moving faster than we expected. Especially on our
development in Polesworth, where we are yet to
launch the show home.

Demand for new homes in the West Midlands
is on the up, and this has been positive for the
second phase of our Walsall development, where
buyers are eagerly awaiting the release of 2- and
3-bedroom homes and apartments. Is it great to
see from the Whathouse? report that uptake for
Help to Buy is back on the rise, which may result
from more lenders opening back up their 90% LTV
products and will hopefully have a positive effect
on the First-time buyer market.”
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Contact
If you have any questions about our research
please get in touch.
Daniel Hill						Jill Willis
Managing Director					PR & Communications
dh@globespanmedia.com
jill@attractandengage.co.uk

Stay up to date with the latest research from Whathouse.com at

Whathouse.com/newscentre

About the WhatHouse? New Homes Index
The WhatHouse? New Homes Index is based on data sourced from the WhatHouse? New Homes audience platform. The Index is
compiled using a sample representing approx. 400,000 new home buyer searches across England, Scotland and Wales per year and
its findings are reflective of WhatHouse? user experiences and geographic market share.
The information and data in this report was correct at the time of publishing and every attempt is made to ensure its accuracy.
However, it may now be out of date or superseded. WhatHouse? make no representation or warranty of any kind regarding the
content of this report and accept no responsibility or liability for any decisions made by the reader based on the information and/or
data shown here.

